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It is our pleasure to inform you that Jesa Capital has a new website http://www.jesacapital.com 
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Finland, the new Innovation Hub for Chinese investments? 

Over the last 30 years, the Chinese economy has experienced a 
remarkable growth rate. The country has become one of the largest 
economic powers of the world next to the USA and Europe. There has 
never been a country that made such great economic progress in such 
a short period of time. But what made the country become so powerful 
as it is today, will probably not be a sufficient strategy to fulfill its 
ambitions for the future. In order to keep their key position in the 
world’s economy, China will have to make a necessary transition in 
which it will need to make an effort to internationalize. In order to do 
this, they will have to rely more on partnerships with foreign 
businesses. This is where Finland comes to mind. It appears to be an 
interesting player to help China achieving its future goals, while in the 
meantime, Finland can gain from cooperating with Chinese businesses 
as well.  

   

A turning point in the Chinese economy – from “Made in China” 
to “Created in China” 

It looks like China’s past economic success is leading them towards 
some important challenges for the future. Due to the fast rise of the 
Chinese economy, the country is gradually losing its low-cost 
advantage. This means a turning point for China, because it can no 
longer exploit its competitive advantages to the fullest in labor-
intensive industries, that it has been using for over the last 30 years. 
In order to be able to keep establishing economic growth, China will 
have to make a transition from a low-cost economy to a high-value 
economy. This means that instead of competing in industries like 
textiles for example, they will have to evolve towards more innovative 
industries where investments in R&D take an important place. An 
interesting country that can help Chinese businesses with this crucial 
transformation, is Finland. 

Sino-Finnish cooperation as a win-win strategy for future 
growth 

But why in particular is Finland such an interesting country for Chinese 
investments? First of all the two countries hold strong economic ties 
as they already began trading with one another since the 1950’s. But 
even more important, they seem to complement each other very well 
on different aspects such as know-how and resources. In order to 
pursue the goal of evolving into a knowledge-based economy, Chinese 
businesses are in desperate need of becoming more innovative by 
investing in improving their capabilities and obtaining technology. This 
has been made one of the top priorities in the five-year-plan (since 
the 12th edition) by the Chinese Government. Finland can be an ideal 
partner to help them with this, as Finnish companies are key figures 
when it comes down to innovation and technology. Take Huawei, the 
Chinese ICT giant, for example. The Chinese company entered the 
Finnish market in 2008 and have known a very successful story by 
doing so. Since then, they have already established two R&D centers 
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in Helsinki and Tampere, which made them the 8th largest R&D 
investor globally in 2016.  

 

 

 

Next to innovation, another key point on the agenda of the Chinese 
government is the focus on green development. China wants to 
address the problems of air pollution and global warming. Regarding 
these issues, Finland may not only be a good partner when it comes 
down to the tech-market, but they can offer interesting support in the 
field of green energy as well.  

Apart from these advantages of technology and innovation, the 
geographical location of Finland also offers a remarkable convenience. 
The country can be considered as a strategic destination for Chinese 
investments because of its closeness to Russia, the Baltic countries 
and Europe. As such, Finland can act as a gateway to other foreign 

markets. By keeping this in mind, Sino-Finnish partnerships may be 
an important stepping stone towards the One Belt One Road (OBOR) 
initiative. This economic and diplomatic program is one of the biggest 
initiatives of China. OBOR is meant to boost integration and improve 
trade between Eurasian countries around the ancient Silk Road.  

Although at the first sight, it may only seem beneficial for Chinese 
businesses, Sino-Finnish partnerships can also be very advantageous 
for Finnish corporations. What Chinese businesses lack in knowledge, 
Finland lacks in resources. 

Finnish companies may possess enough competences and talent, but 
they are not always able to use their strengths to the fullest extent 
due to their limits in capital to commercialize their innovations and 
their lack of experience in emerging markets. Chinese businesses can 
help Finland with these limitations by navigating them through less 
developed markets and by contributing large capitals. In this way, 
Finland can fulfill their promising potentials to the highest level and 
develop their competitive advantage of know-how to gain more 
economic growth in the future.  
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Thus, although both China as Finland have different challenges in 
order to achieve economic progress in the future, they can create 
opportunities by assisting each other with their respective advantages. 
Therefore, by cooperating with each other, it can be a win-win strategy 
for both countries.  

 

Finlandia, il nuovo Innovation Hub per gli investimenti cinesi? 

Negli ultimi 30 anni l’economia cinese ha sostenuto un notevole tasso 
di crescita, divenendo una delle maggiori potenze economiche, al 
fianco di USA e della zona economica europea. È la prima volta nella 
storia che un paese raggiunge un tale progresso economico in un così 
breve lasso di tempo. Ma le strategie intraprese fino ad oggi – che 
hanno permesso alla Cina di diventare una straordinaria potenza 
economica – non saranno sufficienti a realizzare le proprie ambizioni 
nel prossimo futuro.  

Perché la Cina mantenga la posizione chiave raggiunta nell’economia 
globale sarà vitale compiere uno sforzo per l’internazionalizzazione e 
per raggiungere questo scopo dovrà sempre più affidarsi a partnership 
strategiche con imprese estere. A tale merito viene naturale pensare 
alla Finlandia. Il paese scandinavo può essere un interessante partner 
per aiutare la Cina a raggiungere i propri obiettivi, potendo allo stesso 
tempo ricavare benefici da una cooperazione con imprese cinesi.  

  Un turning point per l’economia cinese: dal ‘Made in China’ al 
‘Creato in Cina’  

È ormai certo che il successo economico della Cina stia conducendo il 
paese a fronteggiare diverse importanti sfide nell’immediato futuro. A 
causa della rapida espansione economica, il Paese sta 
progressivamente perdendo il vantaggio competitivo dato dal basso 
costo del lavoro. Ciò significa che la Cina ha raggiunto un punto di 
svolta: il Dragone non può più sfruttare al massimo il suo vantaggio 

competitivo nell’industria ad alta intensità di manodopera, come è 
avvenuto negli ultimi 30 anni. Affinché la Cina possa mantenere stabile 
la propria crescita economica sarà costretta ad una transizione da 
un’economia ‘low-cost’ ad un’economia ‘high-value’. Questo significa 
non competere più in industrie come quella tessile ed evolversi in 
direzione di settori più innovativi ove gli investimenti in R&D assumono 
un importante ruolo. E un paese che può aiutare la Cina in questo 
momento cruciale è proprio la Finlandia.  

 

 

La cooperazione sino-finlandese come strategia win-win per la 
crescita futura 

Per quale ragione proprio la Finlandia? Prima di tutto i due paesi 
mantengono solidi legami economici sin dagli anni 50’, quando 
stabilirono le prime collaborazioni commerciali. Ma elemento ancora 
più importante è che le due economie possono completarsi a vicenda 
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in più aspetti, sopra tutto le risorse e il know-how. Per raggiungere 
l’obiettivo di evolversi verso una economia knowledge-based, le 
imprese cinesi hanno il frenetico bisogno di diventare più innovative 
investendo tempo e risorse nel miglioramento delle proprie abilità e 
nell’ottenimento della necessaria tecnologia. Quest’ultimo aspetto è 
stato costantemente messo in cima alle priorità – sin dalla 12a 
edizione del piano quinquennale – da parte del Governo di Pechino. La 
Finlandia può essere il partner ideale per aiutare i Cinesi in questo 
scopo essendo le società finlandesi figure chiave nelle industrie 
dell’Innovazione e della Tecnologia. Prendiamo ad esempio Huawei, il 
gigante cinese dell’ICT. L’azienda è entrata nel mercato finlandese nel 
2008 e da allora la sua presenza è stato un successo. Huawei ha già 
stabilito due centri R&D – ad Helsinki e Tampere – che l’hanno resa 
l’ottavo investitore più grande al mondo in ricerca e sviluppo nel 2016.  

Dopo l’Innovazione, un altro punto chiave dell’agenda economica del 
Governo è rappresentato dallo sviluppo ecologico. La Cina vuole 
affrontare le grandi questioni dell’inquinamento dell’aria e del 
riscaldamento globale, e riguardo questi temi, la Finlandia non solo 
potrebbe essere un ottimo partner nel mercato tecnologico, ma può 
altresì offrire un importante supporto nel campo delle energie 
rinnovabili.  

Aldilà di questi vantaggi riguardo Tecnologia ed Innovazione, la 
posizione geografica della Finlandia è straordinariamente funzionale. 
Il paese scandinavo può essere considerato come una destinazione 
strategica per gli investimenti cinesi data la sua vicinanza alla Russia, 
i Paesi baltici e l’Europa. La Finlandia può quindi allo stesso tempo 
rappresentare una porta d’accesso per altri mercati esteri. Tenendo 
questo in mente, la cooperazione sino-finlandese può essere un 
importante trampolino di lancio verso la Nuova Via della Seta (OBOR 
initiative). Questo programma economico e diplomatico rappresenta 
una delle più grandi iniziative intraprese dal Governo. La Nuova Via 

della Seta dovrà potenziare l’integrazione e migliorare il commercio 
tra i paesi euroasiatici intorno l’Antica Via della Seta.  

 

 

 

Sebbene ad una prima vista la cooperazione pare possa portare 
benefici solo alle imprese cinesi, nondimeno questa potrà essere 
estremamente vantaggiosa anche per le società finlandesi. Se le 
imprese cinesi difettano di competenza, quelle finlandesi difettano in 
risorse. Quest’ultime posseggono sufficienti abilità e talento ma 
frequentemente non sono in grado di sfruttare al massimo la propria 
forza a causa del poco capitale a disposizione per la commercializzare 
le loro innovazioni e della mancanza di esperienza nei mercati 
emergenti. Le imprese cinesi possano aiutare la Finlandia a limare 
questi difetti guidandola verso mercati meno sviluppati e contribuendo 
con le risorse. In questo modo, la Finlandia potrà portare al massimo 
livello le proprie promettenti potenzialità e sviluppare un vantaggio 
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competitivo in termini di know-how così da ottenere maggiore crescita 
economica in futuro.   

 

 

 

 

Pertanto, malgrado i due paesi debbano affrontare differenti sfide per 
raggiungere progresso economico in futuro, possono allo stesso tempo 
creare opportunità aiutandosi e completandosi a vicenda. Perciò, 
cooperando assieme, potrà configurarsi una strategia win-win per 
entrambi.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRC IIT Law Reform 

On August 31, 2018, the Amendment to the Individual Income Tax 
Law ("Individual Income Tax - IIT") had been officially approved. 
While some parts were already implemented since October 1, 2018, 
the complete amendments have been only put into effect from January 
1, 2019. 

We want to share with you the three aspects which we consider the 
most relevant for the time being:  

1. Taxpayer Classification; 

2. Income Categories/Calculation Mode/Deductions/One-time 
Annual Bonus Treatment; 

3. Tax Administration, Return, and Deadlines. 

Although the topic is complex and still evolving, we aim to offer you a 
starting point of analysis. The following views are a general 
interpretation at the time of writing. Each case shall be analyzed 
independently for expressing a professional opinion, taking also into 
account the additional regulations that are expected to be released by 
the local governments. 

Taxpayer Classification 

The Amended IIT Law adopts a new 183-days test to determine PRC 
tax residency. According to the Amendment, both individuals who 
have their domicile in China, as well as individuals who do not have 
their domicile in China but have stayed in China for 183 days or longer 
in one single tax year, are considered to be a resident taxpayer.  The 
non-resident taxpayers are individuals with no domicile in China and 
not staying in China as well as individuals who have been in China for 
a period of time less than 183 days in one single tax year. 
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An individual who has no domicile in China and stayed less than an 
accumulated 183 days in a tax year will be considered a ‘tax non-
resident’ and therefore subject to Chinese tax on the domestic income. 

Both, Chinese and foreign resident taxpayers are required to submit 
information for itemized deduction claims to their tax bureau or 
withholding agent – and taxpayers will also be held responsible by the 
authorities for the accuracy of their provided documentation. 

Referring to the ‘Five-year Rule’ for non-resident taxpayers, the 
current implementation still allows to only pay IIT on the income 
derived from enterprises inside China, granted that they receive the 
approval of the competent tax authority, but it is not confirmed yet till 
when. 

 

 

 

Income Categories, Calculation Mode, and Deductions 

The following table represents the new categorization of the different 
types of income and shows the different IIT rates to which they are 
subject to: 

 

 Income category Applicable 
IIT rate 

Allowable 
deductions 

Tax reporting 

Comprehensive 
Income (salaries 
and one-time annual 
bonuses, wages, 
income from 
remuneration for 
personal services 
and manuscripts 
and income of 
royalties derived 
from China) 

Progressive 
tax rates 
from 3% to 
45% 

1. Annual standard 
deduction (RMB60,000 
= 5000/month * 12 
months)  

2. Special 
deductions                     

3. Special 
supplementary 
deductions            

4. Other deductions 
according to law 

Calculation mode* 

Calculation for IIT 
payable on 
comprehensive 
income is 
determined on an 
annual basis. 
Regarding PRC 
taxpayers with tax 
withholding 
agents in China, 
their agents are 
enforced to 
withhold the IIT on 
a monthly basis. 
Afterwards, by the 
end of March of 
the following year, 
an annual tax 
reconciliation filing 
is required. 

Income from 
business operations 
(e.g., income 
obtained from 
individual business) 

Progressive 
tax rates 
from 5% to 
35% 

Relevant business 
operation costs, 
expenses and losses 

Annual reporting 
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Interest, dividend 
and extra dividend 

20% None By transaction 

Income from 
property leasing and 
transfer 

20% Original cost of the 
property and 
reasonable expenses 

By transaction 

Occasional income 20% None By transaction 

 

Regarding the “Comprehensive Income Mode” (this can be defined as 
the income derived from salary, labor services, author's remuneration 
and royalties), the IIT calculation mode is changed to a consolidated 
basis for Chinese and foreign resident taxpayers. The formula for 
Comprehensive Income is the following: 

 

*COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
STANDARD DEDUCTION 
SOCIAL CONTRIBUTION (Pension Insurance, Unemployment Insurance, 
Medical Insurance, Housing Fund) 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEDUCTIONS (Children Education, Continuing Education, 
Serious Disease Medical Expenses, House Rental, Mortgage Interests, 
Elderly Care Expenses) 
OTHER DEDUCTIONS (Eligible Medical Insurance, Commercial Endowment 
Insurance, Donation for Education, Poverty Alleviation, Finance Assistance 
or Public Welfare Causes) 

= TAXABLE INCOME 
 

Reported below are the detailed new rates and classifications for the 
Comprehensive Income. 

Level Annual Taxable 
Income (RMB) 

Tax Rate (%) 

1 0 – 36.000 3 

2 36.000 – 144.000 10 

3 144.000 – 300.000 20 

4 300.000 – 420.000 25 

5 420.000 – 660.000 30 

6 660.000 – 960.000 35 

7 >960.000 45 

 

Deductions 

Standard Deduction 

With Effect from October 1, 2018, the standard deduction amount has 
been increased to CNY 5,000 per month. 

Special Supplementary Deductions 

Additional to special deductions including social insurances, new 
“special additional/supplementary deductions” have been established 
for Chinese and foreign resident taxpayers (ref. to table hereafter). 
The new deductions involve expenses for children’s education, 
continuing education, medical treatment for major diseases, house 
rents, interest on housing loans, and support on elders. 

As per relevant circulars, concerning about foreign resident taxpayers 
and the New Special Supplementary Deductions, they have the 
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possibility to choose between two alternatives from January 1, 2019 
to December 31, 2021: 

1. Benefit from the special supplementary deductions of personal 
income tax; 

2. Extend preferential allowances for housing, language training, 
children’s education, etc. 

From January 1, 2022 it will no longer be possible for foreign resident 
taxpayers to choose between these two options, as the option to 
benefit from the preferential allowances will not be allowed for them 
anymore. Instead, if they are eligible, the foreign employees will be 
able to enjoy the special supplementary deductions. 

 

New Special Supplementary Deductions 

1. Children 
Education 

 CNY 1000/month per child 
by one parent 

 50% by both parents 

 

2. Continuing 
Education 

 CNY 400/month for 
academic education for 
max 48 months 

 CNY 3600 for professional 
education in the year in 
which the qualification is 
received 

 

3. Serious Disease 
Medical 
Expenses 

Expenses effectively incurred 
and paid by the taxpayer if: 

 > CNY 15000, < CNY 
80000 

 

4. House Rental CNY 1500/1100/800 deduction 
for rental expenses according to 
the city in where the taxpayer is 
working 

 

 

5. Mortgage 
Interests 

 

 

6. Elderly Care 
(Expenses for 
parents >60 
years) 

 CNY 2000/month if the tax 
payer is single child 

 CNY 1000 if the tax payer 
has siblings 

 

2.3.3 One-time Annual Bonus Treatment 

Until December 31, 2021, conforming to the relevant circular, it will 
be possible for all resident taxpayers, both Chinese and foreigners, to 
enjoy the preferential tax treatment for the year-end bonus. According 
to this, the resident taxpayer will be able to benefit from the 
preferential tax calculation by dividing the year-end bonus by 12 and 
determining the applicable tax rates, excluding/including the amount 
of the bonus into the comprehensive income, whichever option is 
preferred by the taxpayer. 

From January 1, 2022 on, the choice between excluding or including 
the received amount into the comprehensive income will no longer be 
free, as it will be required for all resident taxpayers, both Chinese and 
foreigners, to include their received year-end bonus and calculate the 
personal income tax correspondingly.  
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3.TAX Administration, Return, and Deadlines  

While for resident taxpayers IIT will be prepaid on a monthly basis and 
will stay subject to annual IIT filing from March 1 to June 30 in the 
following year, the calculation of the tax will be transformed to an 
annual basis instead of a monthly basis. However, an exception 
applies to those who fall under the classification of non-resident 
taxpayers. For them, IIT will still be calculated on a monthly basis or 
by time. The calculation for their payable tax amount is determined in 
correspondence with the monthly income converted from the annual 
income, provided in the table above. 

In pursuance of enhancing the PRC IIT administration and collection, 
there are a few cases in which individual resident taxpayers, both 
Chinese and foreigner, are enforced to file their own IIT returns: 

a) Comprehensive income (applying to PRC tax residents);  

b) Having taxable income but without a withholding agent to withhold 
IIT;  

c) Having taxable income but the withholding agent failed to withhold 
IIT;  

d) Have income sourced from outside China. 

 

To verify the identities of taxpayers, financial accounts information 
and information in support of the taxpayer’s claiming tax deduction, 
authorities such as the Ministry of Public Security, the People’s Bank 
of China and other financial supervision authorities are instructed to 
assist the tax authorities.  

In case of transfers of immovable assets (e.g., real properties) and 
shares by an individual, the individual taxpayer is obligated to hand 
over IIT payment receipts to the relevant registration authority 

regarding the income derived from the transfer, in order to complete 
the procedure of the transfer. This will give the taxpayers a more 
coherent and clear guidance in handling the assets and sharing 
transfer tax filing with tax and registration authorities in different 
areas of authority in China. 
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Customs Registration: “Integrating Certificates into One" 

 

    

For the purpose of further optimizing the ease of settling in China, as 
announced on January 14th, 2019 by the General Administration of 
Customs and the State Administration for Market 
Regulation, since February 1st, 2019, the Registration of Customs 
Declaration Entities (“Customs Registration”) can be done at the same 
time while applying for Business License during the incorporation of a 
new enterprise. 

The Customs Registration will be confirmed and recorded by the 
Customs after the Customs receives the enterprise 
registration’s information. 

Following, any enterprise may search for own information of Customs 
Registration on the “Enterprise Qualification” subsystem of the 
standard version of “China International Trade Single Window” 
(“Single Window” -  http://www.singlewindow.cn/) or on the 
“Enterprise Management” subsystem of “Internet+ Customs” 
(http://online.customs.gov.cn/). 

Therefore, starting from February 1st, 2019 the Customs will not 
issue anymore the <Certificate of the Registration of Customs 
Declaration Entities> . Any enterprise, requiring for the certificate on 
paper, may print it online through “Single Window” and submit it to 
the Local Administration of Customs for sealing. 

The Customs Registration application can be still submitted after 
the Business License issuance, separately, through both “Single 
Window” and “Internet+ Customs”.
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For inquires and suggestions regarding this 
newsletter or for any other concerns, please 
contact us anytime at:  
saro@jesa.com.cn  
alessandra@jesa.com.cn  
 
Our Newsletters:  

http://www.jesa.com.cn/jesa/Index.php/
Publication/news.html 

 
www.jesa.com.cn 
www.jesacapital.com 
 
LEGAL NOTICE 

The content of this newsletter is composed 
and written by JESA, and thus it is not 
reproducible and cannot be diffused 
indiscriminately without JESA’s consent. The 
purpose of this newsletter is to keep our 
contacts informed about important changes 
occurring in China and worldwide. Any use of 
it must be authorized by JESA.   

Good planets suitable for  

Humans are hard to find.   

Pleasethink of the environment 
before printing 

 

 

Jesa wants to send best wishes to everyone for 
this New Year of the Pig just begun. Let’s join our 
efforts to approach this new year with resolve to 
achieve sustainable development and help the 
new generations. The past cannot be changed 
while the future is in your power. We all are the 
ones we’ve been waiting for. 
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